SAKTHI FOUNDATION
CCC - CAC - COC - Annual report for the year 2011 - 2012 - October
We are very glad to convey that our projects to enhance the self-awareness are continuing in many
centers of the state. But we have to accept there were many tough times and hard steps to cross.2
solid years got over.
List of centers and projects:
1. Alwar Thirunagar - Madras - CCC - stopped after April 2012. We are planning with Mrs.Kavitha
Arulbalaji to initiate the project soon.
2. Virugambakkam -Madras - CAC - stopped by December 2011. Dr.Madeswaran concentrated in
establishing Coimbatore Infancy center.
3. Vadanemeli - Kanchipuram District CCC - stopped by December 2011. The tutor friend has joined
with other project with another trust.
4. Ramalinganagar - Coimbatore - CAC - This project is very much growing. Around 50 members
regularly attend this. From January 2012 Classical music traning sessions are also being conducted.
5. Kamachipuram - Coimbatore - CCC got stopped because of parent's attitude. CAC is still going on
well.
6. Theethipalayam - Coimbatore - Music class has been started from Januray 2012 and 2 concerts
has been presented to the public. This center is giving free music training to all age people.
7. Thirupur - CAC class is being conducted through cell phone. Few members from Kumbhakonam
and Thirumeeyachoor town are attending this session.
8. Poraiyar music class.
9. Thiruvanmeyoor CAC - Madras - still is conducted.
10. Pudhiyadhor Trust combined project with us in Uni5 Personality development sessions for
under[reviliged children in 4 different centers. [Ramavaram, Saligramam, Urkuppam and
Vannanthurai - Madras]
11. ABN Drugs Pvt LTD - Madras - COC - Monthly session with young representatives.

CELL PHONE SESSIONS
From September 2012 we have started implementing cell phone sessions to all these centers. The
cost of bud fair to Coimbatore has been increased and the stress of travelling is also more. Based on
the financial backup of the trust now we are doing all the sessions through phone.
Dr.Madeswaran is conducting the sessions from Friday to Sunday.
TIMING AND ASSISTANTS:
Friday:
Evening: 3 - 4 P.M - Ramalinganagar Music Class - Organized by Mrs.Jeyanthi and Mrs.Rajeshwari

Evening: 6 - 7.30 P.M - Kamachipuram CAC Session - Organized by Mrs.ChitraKala
Saturday:
Evening: 4 - 5 P.M - Ramalinga nagar CAC - Organized by Mrs.Jeyanthi and Mrs.Rajeshwari
Night: 6 - 7 P.M - Theethipalayam Music Class - Organized by Miss.Viji and Mrs.Sumathy
Sunday:
Morning: 9 - 11.30 - Thiruvanmeyoor CAC - Organized by Mr.Shivaraman
Noon:
1-4 P.M - Pudhiyadhor Trust combined project with us in Uni5 Personality development sessions for
underprivileged children in 4 different centers. We have to visit each center once in a month. This
project is still May 2013.
Night:
7-8 P.M - Thirupur CAC - Organized by Mr.M.GaneshKumar.
Poraiyar music class is being conducted 3 days in a week.
Coimbatore music class for Selvi.Prathika is being conducted every day night.
SPECIAL EVENTS
1. ABN Drugs COC is being conducted in Thiruvannamalai in Seshadri Ashram in September
15th.
2. Few doctors have started attending these COC sessions.
3. We are also addressing a village near Madras on October 15th evening regarding Navarathry
festival.
4. We have approached Madras – Thiruvallikeni public and temple to put the flex about the great
Indian Poet Bharathiyar who live there.
TOPICS
1. Uni5 BMIAC CONCEPT is being implemented with Sekizhar's Periya Puranam.
2. Uni5 BMIAC commentary for Lalitha Sahasranamam for Thirupur.
CHALLENGES
1. Few people stopped attending the sessions when we started taking through phone calls.
2. Once in a month we have to go.
3. Fund is required for travelling.
4. No tutors.
5. CCC sessions were stopped because parents are much focusing in studies, swimming, tennis etc.
ACHIEVEMENTS

1. Self-awareness has been seeded and it is increasing within many.
2. Senior citizens are more happy in spending their time in constructive way.
3. We have broken the caste barriers of classical music. Many children and adults from various
communities and families are aware and happy in learning Carnatic Music.
4. We are able to update our own awareness and various concepts.
5. We were able to make many to get into our web site.
6. Audio recordings are being listened through web site.
7. We have completed the great big project of writing PeriyaPuranam in Uni5 pattern.
8. Similarly we have started writing Thiruvilayadal Puranam.
9. Uni5 BMIAC pattern has been used to rewrite Mahakavi Subramanya Bharathiyar's life and work.
We have completed the task.
10. Village people are aware about classical music and trust's service in Coimbatore.
We wish that more tutors will come forward to convey the Uni5 message to more people.
Thanking You!
OM SAKTHI!
Madras - 8.10.2012

